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Food that is xeq` to be eaten such as lah are dvwen. If the food
may be eaten by a certain group of people, for example, miipr
may eat i`nc, then the food is not dvwen.
Items that while not considered food for humans, but are eaten
by animals may be moved on zay (while animals themselves
are dvwen, food may be placed in front of the animal). If there is
no such animal in the vicinity, they may not be moved. The `''nx
learns from this that since animal bones are eaten by dogs, they
may be moved.
A person who owes money may have his possessions taken from
him if he defaults on the loan, but not essential items such as
clothing. However, if the person has a very expensive garment,
the garment may be taken and replaced with a cheaper garment.
Bundles of twigs and soft reeds that are set aside to be used as
animal food amy be moved on zay.
Bundles of legumes that are to be used for firewood are dvwen.
If they are to be used for animal food, they may be eaten by a
human, provided he used his hands and not a utensil to dice
them up (which would be a dclez of grinding).
Fish that is salted, and therefore fit to be eaten may be moved on
zay. Raw fish may not be moved, as it is not fit for an animal.
Raw meat may be moved as some people like raw meat, and
spoiled meat may be moved as it is fit for animals, as are bones.

A basket may be turned over in front of chicks in order to enable
them to climb onto their nests. While the chicks are on the
basket, the basket may not be moved, as animals are dvwen on
zay.
A parent may help their child walk in miaxd zeyx provided the
child is walking regularly, i.e., putting down one foot then
another, and the parent is not dragging the child, even if both
feet are on the ground.
If an animal fell into deep water, and is unable to get itself out
and is suffering, one may put pillows and blankets in the water,
even though he is being epekidn ilk lhan--negating the intent of a
vessel-- which is forbidden on zay.
To alleviate miig ilra xrv is a `ziixe`c devn (as we see from the
devn in the dxez to unload an animal that is overloaded--zeny
d:bk).
Animals that have escaped in the courtyard, and need to be
pushed back into place, may be pushed even though they are
dvwen (due to miig ilra xrv), but not lifted. When pushing hens
one must not even grab onto their necks or collars as they will
lift themselves due to this. In miaxd zeyx this would be xeq`. In
a zilnxk, the xeh and yeal hold it is xeq`, while the sqei zia is
xizn.
While hgying a chicken one should either push its feet into the
ground, or lift it up, but must be careful not to allow the chicken

to dig its feet into the ground and uproot some of its pipes and
lqt the dhigy.
One may not pull the fetus out of animal on zay or aeh mei
because of `gxih. One may catch the fetus after it comes out.
A woman in labor is considered like a dpkq da yiy dleg and zay
may be desecrated on her behalf, even as far as lighting a candle
on her behalf.

